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N a country like ours, where opportunity for advancement is 

J open practically to all, the competition is very great. It is"1 

necessary, therefore, for everybody who would get on to have 
ambition, and the boy with plenty of ambition and some 

degree of natural parts is the boy that succeeds. And it is not 
so great a wonder that the poor boy, planning for himself a 
business career, and working night and day with all his 
strength with that goal constant}* before him, should so often 

reap greater success than the young man for whom every
thing in the way of opportunity and education has been provided. 

Human nature is such that some of us require a great deal moJre 
incentive to industry than others. A great many of us who have been 
forced by circumstances to learn the lesson and the joy of hard work 
might never have accomplished anything if an easy path through life had 
been marked out for us through the generosity of others. It is, there
fore, not seldom an advantage for a youth to start life with practically 
nothing but his bare hands, and whatever measure of intelligence nature 
has endowed him with. Such a youth will have to rise or fall; he cannot 
stand stationary, and enjoy even the necessities of life. Unless he hews 
a way for himself, at the end of which he can discern the prize of success, 
he will be jostled off the road altogether and form part of the refuse heap 
of failures. 

I say, then, that for many persons the college education is not the 
best preparation for a business career. There are some of us who need 
the spur of want and rough rivalry, and there are certain businesses in 
which esese conditions are more pronounced than in others. I knew a 
man in my younger days who was a college- trained engineer, and who 
had a god general education, but was content to occupy a position at $2 
a day. I do believe that if that man had been obliged to learn his busi
ness in a shop where he would have had a different kind of discipline and 
training, he with his natural talents would have been a success. 

A college education is a grand thing. Nobody knows that better 
than the man who has succeeded in business without it, but never ceases 
to regret that he had no chance to get it. But while it is true that many 
a poor mechanic would have had a successful professional career if for 
tune had favored him with the opportunity of education, it is also true 
that the professions arjt crowded to-day with college graduates who 
ought to have been apprenticed in their youth to trades, and would have 
made good mechanics or business men instead of poor lawyers and doc
tors. But where a young man has a strong natural bent for a profession, 
there is nothing so advantageous as a college education. If there is no 
such bent, and the young man hasv some inclination lor business, I 
believe the college education is frequently wasted on him, and that he will 
never be so successful as he would have been if he had started in busi
ness as a youth and grown up in it. ; 

GOSSIP of the MODES 

Inula of Modern industrial 

(Organization 
By DR. CHAS. W. ELIOT, 

President of Harvard University. 

mi-IE industrial organization in the United States is in large 
measure a dual organization for combat. Within the last two 
years this industrial combat has become more intense, though 
less violent .through the firm organization of many associa
tions of employers; and now, unlike ordinary warfare, threat
ens to be incessant, the combatants agreeing to truces, but 
never making peace. Its evils are pervasive, chronic and 
always at one's very door. 

This condition of combat ought to prove transitional and 
temporary, for real happiness cannot possibly grow out of it. 

Solid associations of employers, which for purposes of combat must 
act as units under the direction of one man, or of a small group of men, 
abridge liberty—the liberty of each individual employer to utilize his own 
special advantages in competing with other men who are in the same 
business. ' - . ' 

The habitual effort of trade unions to create a monopoly in labor, 
each in its own trade, is a hostile effort against the community as a 
whole; for they seek by this means their own pecuniary benefit at the 
expense of the rest of the community. 

The boycott is a method of combat which is eminently a method of 
ill will. It is a gross interference with a just industrial liberty. 

As they have grown powerful the unions have themselves become 
exclusive and oppressive, and their former altruistic spirit has been cor
rupted by class selfishness. The plain fact is that the proscription ol 
nonunion men. the strike in sympathy or in support, and the boycott are 
weapons which angels and saints could not use without being demoral
ized. 

•' By HORACE E. DEMING, 
Chairman Executive Committee National Municipal League. 

IiE worst, most unpatriotic and incompetent citizens are the 

T business men. They are continually striving to get more 
money after the same fashion as the political boss. The boss 
will rule as long as the business man does not take an inter
est in municipal government. 

Just so long as business men are willing to do business 
with a boss, so long are they bad citizens. If the business men 
were really patriotic they would find a way to crush this cum
bersome machinery with which the political boss has sur
rounded himself. There is no mystery about this boss. We 

have our Hills and our Morgans in business and why not have our politi
cal magnates? Hill's and Morgan's men get things done. Why 
shouldn't politicians get things done? This is the day of combinations 
and naturally we find them everywhere. There you have your political 
boss. 

We have to have a policy, no matter whether it is in a business cor
poration or in municipal affairs. Somebody has to settle it and someone 
'has to execute it. Whenever the public is concerned in determining the 
policy then we have politics. We hear it commonly said we jnust not 
have politics in local government. This talk of nonpartisan government 
is simply tommyrot. The wider the partisanship the better, but wc must 
£ict apply national or state partisanship to solve local questions. 

STRIKING DESIGNS FOR RECEPTION GOWNS. 
One Is of supple taffetas decorated with motifs and flounces of lace, and band and 

rosettes of velvet. The other is of embroidered cloth trimmed with tucks, bolero 
finished with velvet spotted galon, and worn over blouse of-soft lace. 

HE craze for elaboration is 
increasing. The best frocks, 
as is always the case, look 
simple, but in reality they 
are a mass of intricacies. For 
instance, the deep, coarse 

lace flounces joined, by delightful tuck-
ings or queer trimmings, to a founda
tion of pastel or ivory white cloth, and 
the wonderful blouse-like bodice with 
horizontal lines of crochet pouching over 
& beautiful, swathed kid band, and 
dainty yoke of embroidered lawn, with 
the long-fitting shoulder and frills of 
pleated muslin down the front of the 
bodice, with some quaint jewelled but
tons, go to make up an apparently sim
ple and very charming race frock. 

Sleeves are in themselves a very com
plex study. In the tailor-made costumes 
they are, of course, long, but in the smart 
toilettes from Paris I notice that the 
sleeves come only just below the elbow, 
being worn with long gloves. These el
bow sleeves and gloves, therefore, are 
a feature of the season frocks and gar
den party gowns in muslin and ethereal 
fabrics. v 

The tailor-made and the reception 
frock are distinct creations. Indeed, at 
the moment they represent entirely dif
ferent periods of fashion. The afternoon 
gown of taffeta or muslin is as elaborate 
as the smart tailor-made is severe. The 
latter shows a practical neat skirt, 
braided bolero, and dainty vest, while 
the toilette de reception consists of gaug-
ings, pleatings, insertions, frills and ev
ery possible form of trimming, the ap
parently simple effects being arrived at 
by the great amount of hand-work which 
appears on every thing that is worthy of 

being known as the toilette de recep
tion. 

Valenciennes is having a revival in 
favor and forms a pretty dainty finish to 
the frills of plisse musline which have 
certainly become a feature of almost 
every frock. 

Silk cords and taffeta strapping appear 
on many of the cloth frocks; taffeta and 
cloth strappings intermingle admirably. 
Voile, from the heaviest makes of rough 
canvas to the finest silky mixtures, will 
be a feature of the smart frocks. 

A charming gown of vieux rose voile 
Is trimmed with taffeta and piped with 
velvet of a deeper tone. The skirt is 
gathered at the waist about four inches 
deep, and then come insertions of 
closely-pleated taffeta bound on either 
side with strappings and a velvet piping. 

Near the hem of the skirt are some 
tiny flounces. The bodice pouches over 
a prettily swathed taffeta band and 
shows a vest and deep cuffs of coarse 
Irish crochet in a dead white shade. 

There are touches of velvet on these 
cuffs, and a little double collar of the 
same fabric is particularly becoming 
near the face. 

Many of the summery frocks have a 
touch of velvet somewhere, and this is a 
feature of the early summer wraps, 
gowns and millinery. 

I think it is generally and universally 
recognized that velvet, as long as it is not 
overdone so that it becomes heavy, 
softens nearly all fabrics, and especially 
hats. I always like a band of velvet just 
binding the brim of the Breton sailor; 
where black is too heavy a dark shade 
to correspond in tone with the straw may 
be used. ELLEN OSMONDE. 

FASHION NOTES from PARIS 

m 

REMOVAL OF LARGE TREES. 

Long Island Contrivance Which 
Makes the Work Easy and Is - < 

Simple Indeed. 

HERE'S AN ILLUSTRATION; 

It Proves in Cold Figures That Only 
the Rich Can Afford to Keep ̂  

Poor Cows. A 

f 

A GARDEN PARTY GOWN. 
Made of black taffetas and Irish point 

edged with velours ruchlng and soft lace 
front and sleeve frills. 

Paris.—There is no doubt that cerise 
is gaining in popularity over here, and 
taffeta ribbons, plain, plaid, and chan-
geant, are the great feature of the plain 
tailor-made costumes of cloth and voile. 
Indeed, ribbon is playing a very im
portant part as a garniture for the sum
mer frocks. It gives such pretty, light 
effects in bright colors, to the otherwise 
sombre cloths. Certain of our mon-
daines always remain faithful to the 
simyle tailor-made frocks, and such 
shades as zinc, mushroom, ivory, cb£Jn-

, 'to! pajpie, and pale browns. 

There are a good many voile dresses 
seen at the races, as well as some in cash
mere, crepe de chine, toile de soie, em
broidered linen, and some beautiful, 
heavy guipures mixed with taffeta. 

Over here the toilette de course may be 
as elaborate as one pleases. Even those 
frocks of a tailor-made order show a 
considerable amount of trimming in the 
way of frills and furbelows, and nothing 
is more difficult than to arrange some 
of these frou-frou effects in tailor's 
cloths, and still to retain the chic sim
plicity that is ever beloved by leading 
Parisiennes. 

Dress for the Bois in the morning is 
very simple. Here the tailor-made, with 
the short trotteuse skirt, is a necessity, 
though in the skirt or blouse there is a 
tendency towards frills, gaugings, gath
ers, and fancy embroideries, and dainty 
little finishing touches in vests and 
sleeves are shown by the introduction of 
plaid ribbons, taffeta rouchings, and 
some beautiful old muslin embroideries 
with plisse muslin frills to give the nec
essary softness. Coutuvieres here antic
ipate far into the season the use of mous-
seline velours as a finishing touch to 
collars, vests, boleros, toilettes de re
ception, amd to many of the wraps and 
pelerines. Velvet is also used for pip
ings on the taffeta frock, and few of us 
care to dispense with this finishing touch 
of softness and general becomingness. 

It is the same in head-gear. Some of 
the hardest Breton sailors are rendered 
becoming to the face beneath by an inner 
bandeau of velvet on the hair, and an 
edging of velvet on the brim. 

Many of the new voile frocks are fin
ished by a draped band of suede in vari
ous colors. Taffeta bands, too, are much 
used, finished with quaint little rosettes, 
boned and beautifully shaped. . There is 
a new shade of wallflower velvet, which 
color is also being produced in shaded 
taffetas; it is really very beautiful, and is 
made up with some exquisite guipures. 

Most effective were these toilettes with 
toques of wallflowers in many charming 
tones, draped with brown lace veils, and 
worn with flat stoles of velours with 
sable edging and chiffon ruches. 

These wallflower tones show that 
brown and yellow are etll) preraleal 
among our leading costumteres. • , 

In reply to a correspondent would say 
that one of the simplest and most sat
isfactory contrivances for removing 
large tr«y>s "bn the farm or elsewhere 
we have ever seen, is shown in the 
accompanying illustration. In construc
tion it is very simple and cheap. It can 
be m&<ie and used on any farm. The 
device consists of three heavy pieces of 
oak timbers or other hard wood, five to 
eight feet long, the size depending large
ly upon the size of the trees to be re
moved. The rear cross piece is bolted 
on the lower bases, as shown in the 
picture, and a heavy log chain is at-
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SLED FOR HANDLING TREES. 

tached to the hooks or rings in the 
front pieces, as illustrated. 

In removing a large tree, a trench 
It dug around it, leaving a ball of 
t&rth as large as desired. The appara
tus is slipped around and under the 
sides of this ball of earth containing the 
tree. As the sides of the boat are cut 
out and rather sharp, these are 
drawn together with a log chain by a 
team of horses or block of tackle.v By 
drawing this up tightly the points are 
brought together, thus raising and lift
ing the ball of earth and the tree upon 
the runners. When everything is in 
readiness, two or four horses, as the 
case may require, are hitched to the 
chain and the tree is drawn out, the 
front part of the opening having been 
slanted for that purpose. 

When a tree is to be reset, a hole 
large enough to accommodate it is dug 
with both sides slanting into it so that 
the horses can be driven down through 
and out the hole, thus drawing the tree 
in place. By loosening the chain and 
hitching the horses to the other end 
of the boat, this is easily withdrawn 
thus leaving the tree in position. By 
filling the hole and watering carefully, 
large trees can be easily removed, even 
in midsummer, without serious disturb
ance. The one shown in the picture 
was transplanted in July, 1902, and was 
not injured in the least. The same 
apparatus was used for transplanting 
a large block of maple, cedar and other 
ornamental trees; it was designed, 
made and used by Alexander Mayer, of 
Long Island.—Orange Judd Farmer. 

In a recent issue of the Dairyman is-

given a good illustration of the result 
that is liable to occur when a man tries 
to buy his cows too cheaply. A man in. 
New York went to a farm whose owner-
had ten cows to sell. Of the ten, three-
are cows that yield over 3,500 quarts of 
milk each year, four yield about 2,000 
quarts each, i*nd three yield dbout 1,150-
quarts each. i 

Here was a da^ry representing the-
three principal classes of cows, good 
yielders, poor yielders and very poor 
yielders. The three 3,500-quart co"w» 
were held at $75 a head. The four 
2,000-quart cows were held at $45 a 
head. The four 1,150-quart cows were 
held at $35 a head. 

In other terms, here were three good 
cows to be had for $225, four poor one& 
to be had for $180, and three very poor 
ones to be had for $105. The buyer took 
the three very poor ones and one of th» 
poor ones, paying $150 for the four. 
His idea was that he "could not afford 
to buy" three cows that cost $225, and 
that he "could afford to buy" four that, 
cost him $150. 

How will his purchase work out dur- • 
ing the coming year? Barring accidents 
and disease, his four cows will yield 
during the year 5,450 quarts of milk, 
and he will have four calves to raise or 
sell. The milk will probably average 
2.8 cents a quart, or $152.60 for the 
year. The value of the calves, if put at 
$20, would swell the year's income to 
$172.60. That means an income of 
$43.15 per cow for the year. 

The cost of keeping the four cows 
will not be far bielow his income fror» 
them, if, indeed, it does not equal or ex
ceed the income. Apparently these four 
cows are not going to be valuable in
come earners. 

Can he "afford" to go on keeping: 
cows of that class? Suppose he had 
taken the three good cows at $225. How 
would his year work out with them? 
He would have paid $225 for the three. 
They would have yielded 10,500 quarts 
of milk in the same year. At the same, 
average price, 2.8 cents a quart, the in
come from these cows would be $294 
for their milk, and their calves, at the-
same price per head, would be worth-
$15, making the year's income $309. If 
we assume that the cows purchased just 
paid for their feed and labor, the other 
cows at the same rate would have left 
after deducting these items, $64.75 each,, 
or a total of $194.25, to apply on the re
payment of the purchase price. The 
second year at this rale the three good 
cows would finish the cancellation of 
the original investment and1 leave a. 
balance of $163.50. If the sum avails-
able for investment is limited, curtail 
the number of individuals rather than 
the quality. Only the rich man can 
afford to keep poor cows. *» •$•«#*: 

HORTICULTURAL BRIEFS. 

An orchard is an investment that 
will in time pay compound interest, 
and to more than one generation, too. 

The man who depends on govern
ment free seeds will reap many more 
things than he sows, and regret will be 
one of them. 

Attend every horticultural meeting 
possible. Any farmer can pick up 
ideas and get information at the meet
ings that will be of great value. 

Horticultural meetings should be 
held at a time when there is oppor
tunity to make good displays of fruits. 
Somewhere about November 1 is the 
time. Then the displays, if properly 
labeled, become public educators. This 
plan followed would in time cause a 
demand for better apples, and color 
alone would not be the chief selling 
factor. , 

Systematic War on Borers. 
"Two years ago I was examining 

some young trees or borers. I found 
them abundant. I removed the dirt 
from the trees preparatory to digging 
them out. I was then called away on 
some business and the trees were for
gotten until more than a week later, 
when I returned to finish the borers. 
I found the heat of the sun had dried 
the exposed roots, and the borers were 
all dead. Since then I destroy borers 
by cleaning away the soil and letting 
the sunshine ilo the work for me. It 
does not hurt the trees so much as the 
cutting necessary to dig them out. 
have had good results from sowing a 
quart of common salt under each tree. 
The foliage is Improved fn color, and it 
destroys insects that come in contact 
with it."—B. P. Pancoast, in Western 
Fruit Grower. 

It's the Brain That Counts. 
It matters little whether or not the 

soil of any section is very rich or 
only moderately so. The success or 
failure of farming in that locality will 
depend largely upon the farmers them
selves. Up-to-date men who are wide
awake, well educated and willing to 
take advantage of every natural and 
artificial aid will succeed and make 
money. Do not be discouraged if your 
farm is not quite as good as your 
neighbor's. The chances are you will 
do better than he unless he be equal 
ly progressive. Nor will you work any 
harder. It is brain, and not muscle 
only, that counts.—Qrange Judd 
Farmer. . _ -

pOOD IDEA FROM HOLLAND. 

Inexpensive Solution of the VexecE 
Problem of Making Butter at 

Minimum Expense. ', i 
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Butter Is made in a variety of ways,, 
by hand power, steam power, even dog 
power, but it is safe to say that the churn 
illustrated herewith is entirely a labor 
saving device. The laborious old hand 

WINDMILL CHURN. 

churn has been replaced among many-
enterprising farmers by a patent churn> 
run by a dog treadmill. In the great 
modern dairies the butter is churned by 
the ton by steam or electricity. Tho-
windmill'churn, in actual use in some-
parts of Holland, is at once a very sim
ple and an inexpensive solution of the 
problem. The milk is placed in a jar or 
similar vessel, which is inclosed1 in a-
box, which in turn is fixed to the axlo-
of the windmill. The wind, of course, 
does the churning, and the faster the 
wind blows the quicker will the butter 
appear. 

Losses from Forest Fires. • ••• * 
The department of agriculture re

ports that forest fires in the Adiron-
dacks between April 20 and June 3"-
last year caused losses amounting to* 
$3,500,000. Fires in the western for
est reserves did vastly more damago 
than this, but no doubt the destruction- > 
is lessened by the activity of rangers 
and government employes. The 
sheepmen claim that the chance of Axe-
spreading in the forests is not near
ly so great where the sheep keep the • 
ta',1 grass and undergrowth eaten 
down, and no doubt the assertion is 
true. Sometimes a fire is attributed^ 
to the carelessness of some herder, 
but as a matter of fact the sheepman 
would be more interested in prevent- v 

ing a fire than anyone else, sin-ue it ;• 
would deprive him of grass for hia ' 
sheep. 

Every farmer should in a sense he a 
fruit grower. If he hasn't the ambi--, 
tion to grow fruit to ship to market he* 
should have the large and smali £rott& 
in plenty for home use ' 


